
DEE-LISH - Annaleigh, Scott, Scarlett, Dana and Cy Dela Vedova sample the goods at RibFest, held last weekend in Elgin Park. The event, sponsored by the Bonner Boys,
saw hundreds of people in the park enjoying the food, craft vendors, a truck show and Midway. Proceeds from RibFest go back into the community. Photo by John Cavers

Ride to Remember
is revving up

by Lisha Van Nieuwenhove

Uxbridge’s Jessica Phoenix is heading to Rio de
Janeiro at the end of this week to take part in
this summer’s Olympic Games.
Phoenix found out last Thursday that she will

be part of the four-person Eventing Team that
represents Canada at the Games, which begin
on August 5.
“It’s incredibly exciting!” said Phoenix during

a quick break from her packing - she and her
team leave on Friday to head to Miami, where
they will meet up with the rest of the Olympic
equestrian team and begin training together.
Phoenix, her horse A Little Romance, and the
rest of the team will fly to Rio on July 30, and
continue to train and get used to the “playing
field” before the Games open on the fifth. 

To celebrate, she and her supporters are
throwing a party this Thursday night in Wil-
frid.

“We really want to take an opportunity to
thank everyone that is behind us on this. It re-
ally takes a village, and we want to thank all our
supporters, the owners of the horses, family
friends - everyone who has helped us get to this
level. We welcome the whole community - the
more the merrier!” 

Fundraising is also a feature of the party -
there will be a 50/50 draw and a Silent Auc-
tion. 
When asked if she has any concerns about the

Zika virus that has many opting out of partic-
ipating in the Games altogether, Phoenix said
that the team has been well-instructed on what
to watch out for, and that all she can do is take

the appropriate precautions. 
International sporting events like the

Olympics are familiar to Phoenix - in 2012 she
participated in the London Olympic Games.
She also helped the Canadian Eventing Team
finish sixth at the 2014 FEI World Equestrian
Games, which qualified the team for Rio 2016.
Last year she was injured in a fall, breaking
three ribs as well as the sacrum bone at the base
of her spine and requiring surgery on her liver.
She recovered quickly, however, and went on
to win individual silver and team bronze at the
2015 Pan Am Games in Toronto.
For more information on Jessica Phoenix and

the Canadian Eventing Team’s “Road to Rio”,
visit Phoenix Equestrian Team on Facebook; to
donate, visit www.gofundme.com/jessi-
caphoenix.

The Sixth Annual Ride to Remember In
Memory of Brent Foster takes place next
Tuesday, rain or shine.
Dozens of motorbikes and their riders will

meet at 9 a.m. in the Uxbridge Canadian
Tire parking lot to register, meet up with
past, as well as new, supporters, and enjoy a
“morning beverage” supplied by neighbour-
ing Tim Hortons. Registration continues
until 11 a.m., when the riders will head out
of town on a 200 km plus ride along back
roads that head north.  Lunch will be at
That Place in Fenelon Falls, and at the end
of the day, riders can meet at Wixan’s Bridge
for a barbecue, live entertainment, silent
auction, prizes, etc.  

Last year’s Ride to Remember raised
$13,500 in support of Bereaved Families of
Durham. 
“Our donation and support has been well

received by BFO. We are extremely pleased
to know that we support their work, help-
ing those families in need,” says Donna
Sherrard, one of the organizers of the an-
nual ride.

Bereaved Families of Ontario–Durham
Region is a non-profit organization which
has been supporting families in the
Durham Region for almost 20 years. It pro-
vides support programs to bereaved parents,
young adults and teens. These programs
offer support where bereaved individuals
can learn to live with their grief, decrease
their sense of isolation and help adapt to
everyday living. BFO-Durham facilitates
the development of self-help/mutual aid
support services and resources for families
with a unique focus on the death of a child.
For information on BFO, visit www.bfo-
durham.net/Home.php
For the Ride To Remember In Memory of

Brent Foster, register on line www.ride-to-
remember-brent.com. You can pay online
via Paypal or by contacting Donna Sherrard
at sherrard@powergate.ca 905-852-2043.

Uxbridge equestrienne named to Canadian Olympic team

Direct: 416-433-7732
Office: 905-852-2424

The Market is Still Very Hot!!
Buyers Are Actively Looking
For Homes in Uxbridge!!

I Have Serious Buyers in This Position!!
Please Call Me if You Are Thinking of

Selling!!
Let's Make This Work For Everyone

$$$$$$
Call Sherry Direct at 416-433-7732

Sherry Cockburn
Sales Representative

Marie Persaud
Sales Representative
Coldwell Banker R.M.R.
Real Estate Brokerage 

Direct: 416-970-8979
www.mariepersaud.ca

Large renovated home with log/post & beam additions * huge cedar 
deck * situated well back from the road on 109.74 acres * 60 plus 
workable acres * balance in mixed forest with walking/hiking trails * 
pond * peaceful, private setting* great views * plus many more great 
features * minutes to Uxbridge and 1 hour to Toronto.  
Offered for sale at $1.5 million.   For more info, call Marie.
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by Roger Varley

Uxbridge's farmers’ market is soon going to be
handing out $5 gift vouchers to customers to
help purchase produce and goods at the mar-
ket.

Lisa Cooper, vice-president and marketing
manager, said the market was recently approved
for the TD Bank's Market Bucks program and
will receive $3,000 to give away in $5 vouchers.
e program starts in a couple of weeks with
most of the vouchers going to community
groups to help out those in need.
Ms. Cooper hopes the program will also help

the farmers’ market, which also is in need. It
needs more customers and more vendors.
Located at the Uxbridge arena parking lot, the

market runs every Sunday from 9 a.m. to 1
p.m., from Victoria Day to the last Sunday in
October. However, attendance is down "con-
siderably" and there's been a steep decline in
the last three years, Ms. Cooper said. As a con-
sequence, a number of vendors have left.
Ms. Cooper said there are a number of factors

behind the market's drought. A farmers’ mar-
ket has opened in Sutton where, she said, the
municipality put up $5,000 to find vendors
and also installed large signs "all over town" as
well as at the town's entrances. She said
Uxbridge lost five vendors to the Sutton mar-
ket, noting that one vendor told her he had
made $60 in one day at Uxbridge, but earned
$1,000 in two hours at Sutton.

"I'm in it for the long haul, as are our core

vendors," she said, "but it's harder than it
should be, economically."

She also noted that Newmarket and Aurora
close off municipal roads every Saturday to ac-
commodate their farmers’ markets, as well as
allowing signage pointing the way to the mar-
kets.
"What we really need is local support," she

said. "We have great products and a great at-
mosphere. But a lot of people don't even know
about the market. We need more support from
council to put signs up, but the region has a lot
of restrictions on signs."

She said although the best location for the
Uxbridge market has been debated for years,
"closing off Brock Street would be ideal".
She said the Uxbridge market restricts its ven-

dors to local people, except in cases such as one
from Niagara, who sells cherries, a product that
is not grown locally. She said vendors are split

about half-and-half between those sell-
ing field produce and artisans and
those selling other goods and services .

At its peak, the market had 25 ven-
dors: last week there were only 14.
Ms. Cooper said the market is trying

new things and new ideas "to get peo-
ple closer to the farmers." But if it
doesn't work and the farmers’ market
closes, "in the grand scheme it won't
mean much. But we have core cus-
tomers who come every week who
want to support local farmers. ey'd
lose that access."

She said losing the market would be
both an economic loss and a spiritual
loss.

"You make connections with cus-
tomers and other vendors," she said.

"It's a big part of
what we do. It's im-
portant to be
known in the com-
munity and have
community ties."

To stay, she said,
the  market needs
the township to be
more flexible in al-
lowing signage and
advertising.

"ink what it
would be like with
no farmers market,"
she said. "If it's im-
portant to you,
come out and show
it."
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Michelle
Maynard
Sales Representative, ASA

cell 416-803-7556
email:

houseandhomegta@gmail.com GALLO REAL ESTATE LTD.,
BROKERAGE

Why wait until fall?

Visit my new & improved website!
houseandhomegta.com

Farmers market going through drought

Vendors at the Uxbridge Farmers’ Market are seeing a decline in
fellow vendors and attendance.            Photo by Roger Varley



by Amy Hurlburt

After a year of intensive work,
Braden Lamoureux, who also per-
forms under the name Braden Lam,
will be celebrating the release of his
first EP, “e Coast”.

e record represents the achiev-
ment of a year-long goal, although
Braden notes that some of the writ-
ing dates back almost two years. In
addition to contributing the primary
vocals and guitar, Braden wrote and
composed all of the songs on the
record, as well as co-produced and
co-engineered with Johnathan Isaac
and Dave Chester. Attendees at the
EP release party, which is to be held
this Saturday, July 23, will be treated
to a physical copy of the album, the
cost of which is included in the $10
cover charge. Local musician Tanner
Potter will be opening, followed by
Braden and his full band playing a
mix of originals and covers. 

When asked to describe his music,
Braden defers to the descriptions of
others: “I think most musicians have
a hard time really describing their
music,” he explains. “I think my bass
player Johnathan Isaac said it best –
if there was a perfect triangle of pop,
rock, and folk; this would be right in
the middle.”

“e Coast” is comprised of five
songs; a unique blend of upbeat
drums, guitars, mandolin, catchy
melodies and honest lyrics. It also
features a number of collaborations
with local artists. In addition to
Johnathan Isaac (noted above), other
featured local artists include Cory
Adrian on the electric guitar, Elena
Damus on cello, Caleb Kennedy on
drums and Leslie Higgins on backup
vocals. e album itself was recorded
at Chalet Recording Studios in
Claremont. 

“I’m so grateful to all the friends
who have helped me with this
dream,” says Braden. “It’s awesome
to work with so many talented peo-
ple.”

As for his personal inspiration for
the songs – Braden notes that it’s re-

ally about honesty. 
“I don’t want to try and sound like

anyone else’s sound or style; or talk
about the same things everyone else
is talking about,” he explains. “e
whole album is a story from start to
finish and I try to just keep it as hon-
est as I can and connect it through to
my life.”

One item of particular note is that
proceeds from both the event and
album sales will be going to ArtsCan
Circle, a registered charity that works
to link musicians along with other
creatively-minded artists with In-
digenous youth at risk in Canada.
Braden’s connection with ArtsCan
Circle dates back to 2012 when he
performed at a benefit concert
fundraising for them and was imme-
diately impressed with their concept.
e goal of ArtsCan is to “encourage
self-esteem amongst Indigenous
youth in isolated communities
through a cooperative exploration of
the arts.” Braden’s choice to throw
his support behind ArtsCan through
the proceeds is far from an isolated
instance of community-mindedness:
Braden is also a recipient of the
Loran Scholarship, Canada’s largest
undergraduate scholarship honour-
ing youth on the basis of character,
leadership, and service: three traits
that he continues to exemplify. 
e EP release is

likely to be
Braden’s last per-
formance in
Uxbridge for
some time, as he
prepares to head
to Dalhousie Uni-
versity this fall.  
“My goal was al-

ways to finish the
record before I
left for school. It’s
a reflection on my
experiences here -
a bit of a goodbye
to this town and
thanks for the

support I’ve received here, but also
looking forward to the future.”

Mark your calendars for Saturday,
July 23 and head  to Wixan’s Bridge
Downstairs: doors open at 8 p.m. If
you miss the event, you can also pur-
chase and download Braden’s album
online through iTunes.
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Specializing in complete 
and partial dentures.

We also offer:

Free consultations.

Uxbridge 
Denture 
Clinic 

NOW
OPEN!
2 Campbell Drive

Uxbridge

905-852-5859

Alexandra
Mitchell

DD Denturist

This Saturday!

Direct: 416-771-7162
email larry.olson@sympatico.ca

Magnificent 27 Acre Property 
Unique 4,000sq.ft. bungalow with its own private lake. 

Lots of privacy and park land.  $2,500,000

Larry Olson
Broker/Manager

ONE OF A KIND!

7:30 to 8:30 p.m.
9449 Conc. 7 (Durham 1) 4km north of Uxbridge

Admission by donation at the door

Friday,
July 22    
Marion Drexler &
Band

The ever popular Marion
Drexler returns to the Foster
Memorial, and brings with her
a supporting band consisting
of lead guitarist Tom Pullin,
percussionist John Frechette
and bassist Don Maitland. The
music will be mostly original
from her two CDs.  Her latest,
“Under The Honey Moon”,
was released in May of this
year. 

Braden pays tribute to town in first EP “The Coast”

Recent U.S.S. graduate Braden Lamoureux, or
Braden Lam, as he likes to be called, releases
his first EP, entitled “The Coast”, at a release
party at Wixan’s Bridge this Saturday night.                    

Submitted photo

In the July 7 edition of e
Cosmos, an incorrect version
of the Cam’s Kids ank You

ad on page 7 was run. e
correct version wishes to

thank Kim Marchment of
Chalk Me Signs, and also

thanks the TD Bank for its
support. e Cosmos apolo-
gizes to Cam’s Kids and all

those mentioned in the ad for
this error. 
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I would like to take an opportunity
to recognize and thank the Bonner
Boys organization for their efforts in
creating a phenomenal RibFest at
Elgin Park this past weekend. To
know that I live in a community with
an organization like this, whose ef-
forts are for the sole purpose of sup-
porting and giving back to our
community is both reassuring and
heartwarming. 
We are very lucky to have a beauti-

ful venue like Elgin Park that can
bring families, friends and even
tourists together in such an amazing
way.  
I know that the RibFest was well at-

tended and was referred to on some
social media sites I visited as “one of
the best in Canada.”  Those in atten-
dance were treated to great food,
crafts, carnival rides, a truck show
and some unbelievable local talent
,including Agents of the State, Tan-
ner Potter, The Good Brothers and
Uxbridge’s own Leah Daniels. 

The Bonner Boys are clearly con-
nected to this community. They
made every effort to ensure that their
undertaking promoted local busi-

nesses, including Uxbridge Radio
105.5 HitsFM, The Second Wedge
Brewing Company and local crafters,
clubs and businesses. They also en-
sure that all funds raised go directly
back to this community. 
Hopefully anyone in attendance was

able to take a look at the large list of
past contributions the Bonner Boys
have made to this community that
were posted at each gate. I know that
this group of men and their families
have a sincere passion and commit-
ment to this community and we
should feel very lucky to be a part of
it. I think this year’s event will be
talked about for a long time. It puts
Uxbridge on the map! I’m already
looking forward to next year!

Melissa Willis
Uxbridge

Greenbank United Church would
like to invite everyone to its 41st Beef
Barbecue on Friday, July 29, from
4:30 - 7 p.m. at the church, 19991
Hwy. 12.

This event continues to be sup-
ported by many community volun-
teers with the preparation work bees

that happen on Wednesday, Thurs-
day and Friday, followed by clean-up
on Friday night and Saturday morn-
ing.
Homemade pies and other yummy

desserts are donated by community
families, and Take Out is available!
Tents and the Ianson Park picnic
shelter provide shade as you pick up
food and eat. You may bring your
own dishware, or use what’s pro-
vided. Muscial entertainment is on-
going until dusk, with the Wolfgang
Brothers of Woodville area entertain-
ing this year - bring a lawn chair,
linger and enjoy!

Close to 1,000 people have at-
tended over the 40 years we’ve been
doing this, and we hope to see you
there! For tickets, call 905-985 8298
or 905-985-3345. Proceeds from this
event, planned by Greenbank United
Church Board of Stewards, support
local youth programs, Guatumala
Mission Team, charities, local needs,
etc., and the stewards are appreciative
of all who support and attend.
See you there!

Greenbank United Church

Letters to the Editor

It is sunny, it is hot, the cicadas are singing, and we are in the thick of
what is commonly known as the “dog days” of summer. We were using
that term here in The Cosmos office just this morning, and it got us to
thinking - where exactly did that phrase “dog days” come from? One per-
son figured it had to do with dogs who were so hot in the summer that
they just lie around panting and not moving a paw. Humans feel like that
in hot, humid weather, so it fits, right? Not so.

A little research showed us that the phrase actually has very little to do
with lazy, heat-stressed dogs, or even with being lazy during any of the
summer months. Dogs to figure into it, though - it turns out that the
“dog days” refer to the dog star, Sirius, and its position in the heavens.

According to the National Geographic website, which is where we did
all our in-depth research, it was the Greeks and Romans who first used
the phrase. The ancient Romans called the hottest, most humid days of
summer diēs caniculārēs or “dog days." The name came about because
they associated the hottest days of summer with the star Sirius. Sirius was
known as the “Dog Star" because it was the brightest star in the constel-
lation Canis Major (Large Dog). Sirius also happens to be the brightest
star in the night sky. The “dog days” occurred around the day when Sirius
appeared to rise just before the sun, in late July. Sirius is so bright that
the ancient Romans thought it radiated extra heat toward Earth, almost
like a mini sun. During the summer, when Sirius rises and sets with the
sun, they thought Sirius added heat to the Sun's heat to cause hotter sum-
mer temperatures. For the ancient Romans, these dog days of summer
occurred from about July 24 to around August 24. Over time, though,
the constellations have drifted. Today, The Old Farmer's Almanac lists the
traditional timing of the dog days of summer as being July 3 until August
11, in the north. South of the equator, they have it all backwards and it
happens in January, which is just confusing. We won’t concern ourselves
with that.

And now, although we know we’re treading on our Nature Nut’s terri-
tory, we should explain that, although the “dog days” of summer are usu-
ally the hottest, they don't have anything to do with either dogs or Sirius.
Instead, the tilt of the Earth explains why these days tend to be the sum-
mer's hottest. During summer in the northern hemisphere, the tilt of the
Earth causes the sun's light to hit the northern hemisphere at a more di-
rect angle, and for a longer period of time throughout the day. This means
longer, hotter days during the summer. Most of us already knew that part,
but we’re willing to bet that the “dog days” stuff is new information.
So whether you’re doggin’ it during the dog days, or working your heart

out, on holiday or on call, we hope that you enjoy these dog days of sum-
mer. Because doggone it, before you can call yourself a Canadian they
will be over and leaves will be falling and Pokémon Go will be a distant
memory and we will all be complaining about how cold it is. Because
that’s how we like it.

Our two cents
Defining the dog days

9,500 copies of The Cosmos are published each Thursday in the Township of
Uxbridge: 8,700 delivered by mail, 800 available in stores and boxes.
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e popular Honour Our Veteran’s
Banner Program is planning a 2016
series, and there is still time to sub-
mit applications before the August 1
deadline. 
After a tremendously successful first

year,  e Uxbridge Legion’s Honour
Our Veterans Banner Program will
be expanding, and members of the
public are invited to submit applica-
tion forms to the Uxbridge Legion,
Branch 170 by August 1, 2016.  
e Veterans Banner Program is an

ongoing legacy project in Uxbridge
that pays tribute to all Canadian and
Allied veterans and active service
members. Honour Our Veterans

Banners will be displayed on lamp
posts in Uxbridge between October
1 and November 12 of each year as a
means to pay tribute to local veter-
ans, deceased veterans and active
service members. 

Anyone can apply, and application
forms are available at Uxbridge Le-
gion, Branch 170, 109 Franklin
Street, Uxbridge, and through the
Uxbridge legion website at
www.uxbridgelegion.ca.  

Questions regarding the program
can be directed to Sherrill Hodgson
at 905.904.0808 or Tish MacDonald
at 905.649.0180.  

Banner program accepting applications
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Although Uxbridge is officially the Trail Capi-
tal of Canada, I'd venture to guess that only a
small percentage of the urban population has
ventured across the new trestle bridge, just east
of Main Street North.

The bridge, part of the Trans Canada Trail,
has a beautiful wooden deck, with the planking
running diagonally, which is not only aesthet-
ically pleasing but also lends itself to fewer heel
catches and trips. The bridge railings are made
of attractive black tubular steel and reach about
waist high on an average-sized adult.
Then there is the recently installed pedestrian

bridge at Elgin Pond, part of the new pathway
leading from Mill Street to the main entrance
of Elgin Park. This bridge's wooden deck has
the planking running horizontally, presumably
because horizontal planking is easier and there-
fore cheaper to install. The waist-high railings
leading up to the bridge from both directions
are made of black tubular steel, just like the
trestle bridge. The bridge itself, however, is of
a different type of flat steel, with a shoulder-
high railing which is unpainted, uncoated and
completely (naturally?) rusty. The two elements
of the Main Street bridge do not complement
each other in any way at all.

And the paved walkway that leads up to the
bridge is starting to crumble already, even
though it was only put in place last summer.
As for the pathway approaches themselves,
whoever laid down the paving appears to be
completely unfamiliar with the idea of straight
edges. The edges of the paving are so squiggly;
if someone paved your driveway in similar fash-
ion, you would ask for your money back.
The difference between the two projects, other

than those already mentioned, is that the trestle
bridge resulted from a community group's ef-
forts and was paid for mostly with private do-
nations and grants. The Main Street bridge was
paid for by the taxpayers. It would appear those
behind the trestle bridge project went for qual-
ity, while the Main Street bridge was done on
the cheap.

But if the pathway to the Main Street bridge
is crumbling already, do we save money if it is
going to need constant repair?
Doing things on the cheap doesn't always cost

less. Any time council is presented with a ten-
der report from any of its departments, coun-
cillors always adopt the report's
recommendations and the recommendation is
always to accept the lowest bid. On the face of
it, that is commendable: they're looking after
taxpayers' money. But does the lowest bid also

mean quality workmanship or products? Does
it always mean the company offering the lowest
bid is competent or financially stable? The
township's recent loss of a $250,000 deposit,
because a company from which it had ordered
a new fire truck closed, is a case in point.

In August 2014, council approved the pur-
chase for a price of about $480,000. For some
reason, the township paid the company, East-
way 911, a deposit of more than 50 per cent of
the purchase price. It should be noted that the
town of Carleton Place, where the Eastway 911
plant was located, had ordered a truck worth
$438,000 from the same company but paid
only a $91,000 deposit.

In December 2014, four months after
Uxbridge ordered the truck and paid the de-
posit, Eastway 911 announced that Gibraltar
Foundation, an international private equity
group, had "invested" in the company as part
of Gibraltar's "initial entry into the fire and
emergency vehicle industry". If someone at the
township had been paying attention, they
could have found out that one of Gibraltar's
"largest practice areas" - according to its website
- is Restructuring, Turnarounds and Insolvency.
That alone should have set bells ringing and
red flags flying. Two months later, Eastway 911
had new management and a new board of di-
rectors. Add whistles to the bells and flags!

In November 2015, Eastway 911 was locked
out of its Carleton Place premises for failing to
pay rent of $12,000. In January of this year, the
company filed for bankruptcy and Uxbridge,
failing some unforeseen turn of events, loses its
$250,000.

All this information was reported on Fire
Fighting in Canada, a website Fire Chief Scott
Richardson should be familiar with.
In the last Uxbridge operating budget, some-

where in the neighbourhood of $150,000 was
set aside for consultant's fees. These consultant
fees were paid out by the clerk's department,
the bylaw department, animal control, the fire
department, development services, the com-
mittee of adjustment, public works and trails.
That's a lot of money to pay for consultants
when, presumably, all these departments have
staff with years of experience doing their jobs.

It seems to me, they could take that money
and more than pay for a staffer who would do
the proper research on companies before
awarding tendered contracts. It might save the
township money by avoiding lost deposits and
shoddy workmanship.
Tell me, am I wrong?

It was a case of: She said – She said.
In 2008, Michelle Obama said, “Barack and

I were raised with so many of the same values:
like you work hard for what you want in life;
that your word is your bond and that you do
what you say.”
This week, Melania Trump said, “My parents

impressed on me the values: that you work hard
for what you want in life; that your word is
your bond and you do what you say.”

First Lady Obama went on to say: “We want
our children, all children in this nation, to
know that the only limit to the height of your
achievements is the reach of your dreams and
your willingness to work hard for them.”

This week Ms. Trump went on to say: “We
want our children in this nation to know that
the only limit to your achievements is the
strength of your dreams and your willingness
to work for them.”

So what does one call the use of another per-
son’s creative property? Apparently, if your are
Melania Trump, the spouse of the presumptive
Republican Presidential nominee, Donald
Trump, it can simply be dismissed as one of
“her life inspirations.” Or, as was suggested by
Jason Miller, Trump campaign communica-
tions advisor, those phrases that were coinci-
dentally similar to those spoken by Michelle
Obama eight years ago, were just “fragments
that reflect (Melania’s) own thinking.”

“Inspirations”? “Fragments”? I’m afraid not.
In plain and simple language, they’re “Theft!”
In journalism, in politics and in life, we teach

that plagiarism occurs when a person duplicates
another person’s language or ideas and then
calls the work his/her own. It’s known as liter-
ary theft. Copyright laws protect writers’ words
as their legal property. Everybody who respects
the uniqueness of creativity in a lyric, a poem,
a piece of narrative or a piece of oratory, con-
siders the unattributed use of that person’s cre-
ativity to be a very serious offense, indeed
against the law. The problem, I’m afraid, is that
in the age of universal access to the Internet and
putting a gazillion applications in the hands of
people with smart phones, nobody considers
the notion of “forwarding,” “re-Tweeting,” or
“cutting and pasting,” as anything more than
the innocent act of passing it along. The hope
is that they’ll say, “You’re brilliant!” No. The
more appropriate response is “You’re a thief,”
especially if you give the impression that it was
your idea in the first place.

But let’s go back to Melania Trump’s speech
and the way the Trump campaign went into

damage control, or more accurately, how the
Trump campaign “opened its mouth to change
feet,” as my dad used to say. (By the way, for
those who don’t know, that’s called attribution,
something I guess Trump’s speech writers don’t
understand.) After they tried to pass it all off as
“inspirations” and “fragments,” another RNC
strategist, Sean Spicer, said, “Twilight Sparkle
from My Little Pony said, ‘this is your dream –
anything you can do in your dreams, you can
do now…’ And he added that it wasn’t plagia-
rism, because people can take plenty of phrases
and source them on Google and come up with
a list of a lot of different authors in minutes.
So, why didn’t the people at Trump’s campaign
office try that?
If you do some good old-fashioned checking,

it doesn’t take long to discover the origin of
such things as speech origins. If you run a
check on, “Four score and seven years ago…”
you come up with Abraham Lincoln. If you
check “The 20th century belongs to Canada,”
you come up with Wilfrid Laurier. Similarly,
“Nothing to fear, but fear itself,” yields FDR
and “Never in the field of human conflict was
so much owed by so many to so few,” is clearly
Winston Churchill. Yes, those are all copy-
righted speeches. Even Google will tell you
that. My students often hear me criticize their
laziness when it comes to cross-referencing
their writing. And I generally repeat the same
admonition: “If your mother says she loves you,
check!”
All too often in the professional world we hear

the excuse: “We didn’t know we were plagiariz-
ing.” Well, I’m sorry, but ignorance of the con-
cept of copyright is no excuse for anybody,
most certainly potential First Lady Trump, to
make statements as blatantly stolen/plagiarized
from First Lady Obama. But then, ignorance
appears to be a problem rampant in the Donald
Trump Republican Presidential campaign. 

As I write this column on Tuesday evening,
Katrina Pierson, one of Trump’s aids, shot back
at Melania Trump’s critics saying, “This con-
cept that Michelle Obama invented the English
language is absurd.” She didn’t stop there. Pier-
son added that the values of hard work, deter-
mination, family values, dedication and respect
are Republican values, in other words, that the
Grand Old Party invented them. Hmmm. So
the Republicans invented respect and the inter-
pretation that stealing someone else’s words is
respectful?

For more Barris Beat columns, 
go to www.tedbarris.com

The Barris Beat
column by Ted Barris

By any other name, it’s still theft

Canadian Tire Uxbridge       www.canadiantire.ca       Store 905 852 3315 

STAYING COOL THIS SUMMER...?
We have a great selection of fans,
air conditioners and 
dehumidifiers in stock!

Am I Wrong?
column by Roger Varley

Who’s minding the store?



e Charlottetown Conference

A couple of weeks ago, six members
of the Leaskdale “Maud Squad” flew
to Prince Edward Island for the 12th
Biennial International Conference

organized by the L.M. Montgomery
Institute, which was held at the Uni-
versity of Prince Edward Island.
Since 1994, academics and readers
from around the world have gathered

to exchange ideas, and to share their
research and observations. Delegates
came from nine different countries
gathered around this year’s confer-
ence theme, “L.M. Montgomery and
Gender”, which inspired a great di-
versity of talks, opinions, and presen-
tations. Titles of just a couple of the
talks: “e Bitter Laugh: e Lan-
guage of Oppression and L.M.
Montgomery’s Anti-Romantic
Trope”; “Gender Roles in Slovak
Children’s Literature through the
Lens of Anne of Green Gables”. e
presenter of this last talk, Natalia
Dukatova from the Slovak Academie
of Sciences, had her listeners in tears
as she told how, under the Czech
Communist regime, Anne of Green
Gables was the only novel available
that had a girl protagonist, and,
though the translation was faulty and
the story curtailed, it was all that
young girls in Czechoslovakia could
read and relate to. Natalie gave the
LMMSO her copy of the Slovak
translation of Anne to add to our col-
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• NAIL CARE  
• WAXING 
• MASSAGES
• SKIN CARE
• REGISTERED MASSAGE
THERAPIST AVAILABLE

Twins
NAILS & SPA

Mon. - Sat. 10:00am - 6:00pm
Sunday Closed

307 Toronto St. S. Unit 12
Uxbridge (across from Zehrs)

www.twinsnails.ca

905-852-9009

Free
Mani+Pedi ($35*)
with Eyelash Extension
*$35 covers one of  the following services

• Pedicure & Manicure  
• Foot Reflexology Massage 
• Basic facial (45min)
• Bio Gel Refill
• French Polish Gel Manicure

THIS WEEKEND
Sat., July 23: Uxbridge Firefight-
ers Car Wash. The last car wash at the
old fire station on Bascom St. 10 a.m. -
2 p.m. Donation only, proceeds go back
to the community.o to support our volun-
teer firefighters and their families when
in need.
Sun., July 24: Glen Major Church
Summer Service, 7 p.m. Reflections
will provide the music at this musical serv-
ice.

NEXT WEEK
Fri., July 29: Greenbank United
Church 41st Beef BBQ. 4:30 - 7 p.m.
Take-out available. Adults $20; ages 6-
12 $5; under 6 free. Help with clean-up
- bring your own dishes! For tickets call
905-985-9298.

UPCOMING
Sun., Aug. 7: Music Fest at
Reachview Village. 10-11:15 a.m.
We welcome all kinds of talent. For more
info please contact jo at 905-852-6487

ONGOING
Adult coed volleyball. Thursday
evenings at 6:30 p.m. South Park, Good-
wood. Robby 905-640-0436
The North Durham Photography
Association "ARTifacts" photo ex-
hibit, Uxbridge Historical Centre. Fea-
turing views of our heritage from an
artistic viewpoint as well as a mini exhibit
of pre digital film cameras from the past
100 years. Exhibit open during museum
hours Wed. to Sun., July to September
30. For more information contact: stuart
blower@sbvisualmedia.ca
Tours of Uxbridge Historical Cen-
tre, Wednesday to Sunday, 10 a.m. to
4 p.m., until Sept. 25. Learn about the
history of Uxbridge Township. Uxbridge’s
newest piece of public art is being cre-
ated on the grounds. Watch ‘An
Uxbridge Story in Stone’ take shape,
meet sculptor Fly Freeman. Visit uxbridge-
historicalcentre.com for details or contact
905-852-5854 or email
museum@town.uxbridge.on.ca. 7239
Conc. 6, just north of the roundabout.
The Friends Meeting House is open
to the public the first Sunday of the
month, June - Sept., 1 - 4 p.m.
Uxbridge Legion Branch #170. Eu-
chre every Friday evening at 7p.m.

COMING UP is a FREE community bul-
letin board. If you have a community
event for a charity or non-profit organi-
zation that you’d like us to mention (AS
SPACE PERMITS), please contact us at
thecosmos@powergate.ca or 905-852-
1900. The deadline for our next issue is
12 noon Tuesday.

COMING
UP

• Free Range Poultry
• Farm Fresh Beef
• Ontario Lamb
• Preservative-Free Deli Meats
• Hormone-Free Meats

3 Brock Street West
OPEN SUNDAYS 11 a.m. - 4 p.m.
www.themeatmerchant.ca905-852-9892

ON YOUR WAY TO THE COTTAGE? 
STOP IN TO SEE US FIRST!

Across
1  Mice catchers
5  "Yay, team!"
8  Queen of the Olympian gods
12  James Brown's "I ___ Good"
13  Andes plant
14  A bad sign
15  Highest level, of a hotel (2 

words)
17  Sack
18  Determined
20  Edict of a Russian tsar
23  Subarctic evergreen forests
26  Kind of cross
27  Moon holes
29  Go off track
30  Gets into harmony with
31  In other words
33  Ousted Egyptian ruler
35  Sunday seat
36  Italian violin maker
37  Mozart contemporary
39  Swedish astronomer who de

vised the centigrade 
thermometer

42  Mexican currency
45  A venture that involves great 

risk but promises great re-
wards (2 words)

49  Distinctive style
50  Type
51  International money
52  Rock band equipment
53  Not forthright
54  Minor
Down

1  Not where it should be
2  Chinese dynasty
3  Bulgarian cash
4  Arctic transport
5  Military training org., for short
6  Healthy berry
7  Army rations
8  Sweatshirt with a cap
9  Grounded bird
10  Matter, in the law
11  Red army member
16  Scope out
19  Chows down
20  Southwest native
21  Destiny
22  Gold
24  Having the tatse of a certain 

fruit
25  Set, as a price
27  Alphabet derived from the 

Greek alphabet and used for 
writing Slavic languages

28  Genetic letters
30  Fill
32  Barley beard
34  Streaky rashers
37  Embrace
38  Plus
40  Going alone
41  Very dark
42  Legume
43  Freddy Krueger's street
44  Tree juice
46  Tint of color
47  Profitable rock
48  A heap

A Division of 
Cosmos Publishing Inc.

Call us to help with all 
aspects of your printing 
requirements.

38 Toronto St. N., Unit 1
Uxbridge, ON   L9P 1E6

Tel 905.852.1900
Cell 647.220.9173

thecosmos@powergate.ca

Meanwhile, Back at the Manse with Barbara Pratt lection.
Another speaker was Canadian au-

thor Jane Urquhart. Her talk about
houses, rooms, and their meaning to
our inner life was thoughtful and im-
pressive, especially when she alluded
to houses and rooms in Mont-
gomery’s various works. 

Gwen Layton, our delegate from
Leaskdale, gave an excellent talk en-
titled “Scottish-Presbyterian Ethos in
L.M. Montgomery’s Leaskdale”.
Gwen recalled Montgomery’s dedi-
cation to St. Paul’s Presbyterian
Church, and her involvement in
community and church organiza-
tions. For this conference we took
copies of our new book,  A Home of
Her Own: Lucy Maud Montgomery
and the Leaskdale Manse Historic Site,
to show off and to sell.

Now we are back from PEI loaded
with new energy and fresh ideas. e
Wednesday luncheons have started,
and the Manse and Church Historic
Site is open for visitors and tours
seven days a week. Call 905-862-
0808 for bookings and information.
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SERVICES
ACCOUNTING SERVICES: Downtown
Uxbridge & surrounding area. Bookkeeping to
corporate tax returns and everything in be-
tween. Quickbooks Pro Advisor. 27 years’ ex-
perience. Eric 905-852-9110, 416-712-7816
or eric@erickis.com   9/8
ENGLISH LANGUAGE TUTOR - Elementary, Sec-
ondary, College, University, and Adult Learners;
Reading, Writing, Grammar, Proof-reading, Assign-
ments, Masters/Doctoral Theses coach. Experienced
Educator 905-852-1145.   9/29
THE HOME INSPECTOR TM. If "a stitch in
time" makes sense to you, the sooner you in-
spect - the better!! James Buren BA RHI #0193.
Call or text 416-567-4282.   7/28
COR-BLIMEY! MOBILE COMPUTER
SERVICES: PC & Mac friendly - local & award
winning - we get to you quickly and fix your
problems fast. Call Mick @ 905 715 3080 or
checkout www.corblimey.ca   7/28
EXPERIENCE THE COMFORT OF A
GREAT BRA. The Girls Bra Boutique, 6316
Main St., Stouffville. 905-642-3339. An uplift-
ing experience!   7/28

PET CARE - Day & overnight care, no crates
or kennels, reasonable rates. Uxbridge only.
905-852-4454   7/28
TOP QUALITY CUSTOM DECKS, Pergolas,
Gazebos, Pool Cabanas, Shelters, Porches and
other Custom Yard Structures. Contact Steve at
Northwood Custom Decks, 905-852-1750, or
email steve@northwoodcustomdecks.ca  7/28
ACCOUNTING, BOOKKEEPING: Freelance.
Over 25 years experience. Reasonable rates.
Self-employed to corporate clients. Lynn
Catherwood-Eldridge. 905-852-7281   8/11
ALEXANDER COMPUTER SERVICES:
Quality repair and sales from a local, experi-
enced professional. Call 416-629-6626 (ask
for Kevin) or visit www.alexandercs.com  7/28
HOMEWATCH HOUSE/PET SITTING
SERVICES: Let HomeWatch care for your
home/garden & pets while away this summer.
Visit www.home-watch.ca for more info or
email hstewart@powergate.ca. Heather Stew-
art cell 905-852-8525   7/28 

WANTED
OLD BARN FOR STORAGE - looking for a

portion to rent, prefer rea-
sonable rent or possibly
trade off for repair or
maintenence. Let me know
what you have. 647 212
2275   7/28
HUNTING for better
ladies wear for consign-
ment. Chic Thrills, Stouf-
fville. 905-642-3339.
7/28
NEW UXBRIDGE SPA
requires the following: an
RMT,  an Esthetician, & a
front desk assistant (some
experience in wellness/spa
beneficial). This new & ele-
gant Wellness & Beauty Spa
offers many unique serv-

ices in the heart of Uxbridge. Join us in this
beautiful journey and let’s grow together. New
graduates welcome to apply. Please send your
resumé to info@zibaspa.com   7/28
LOOKING FOR HARD WORKING, reliable
men & women to work evening and afternoon
shifts cleaning industrial and commercial of-
fices. Full time hours available. We pay travel
time and gas allowance. Having a vehicle to
drive between jobs is a must. Email your re-
sume to info@communitycleaning.ca We look
forward to having you join the Community
Cleaning team!   7/28

FOR SALE
COZY MOBILE HOME: 40’ x 22’ Quail
Ridge. 8 yrs. old, 2-bdrm. (#39), $55,500. 30
minutes from Uxbridge in secluded Pefferlaw
private park w/ security. Close to golf, marine
& beach. A low-cost summer home for 6-6
snowbirds. Facilitator Wayne Ewles 905-960-
1339. wayne.ewles2000@gmail.com   8/4
BAND INSTRUMENTS: French horn (single)
$300; Fluegel horn $400; Rosewood bassoon
$400; Bass trombone $400; C Melody Conn
saxophone $500; Conn organ (2 manual, 40
stops, 2 8va pedals, deluxe bench). Call for de-

tails, 705-228-8108   7/21

YARD SALES
TACK SALE - Fri., Sat., and Sun., July 22, 23,
24, 10 - 4 p.m. Lots of inventory – used and
new! Blankets, clothes, boots, pads, tack. 391
Regional Rd. 8, Uxbridge.   7/21

EVENTS
MINDFULNESS/INSIGHT MEDITATION
SANGHA - 2nd & 4th Thursdays of the month
at Blue Heron Studio, 7- 8:30 p.m. Experienced
and those new to meditation are welcome. Con-
tact us at ghorner@zing-net.ca   9/29
OPEN MIC - Sunday afternoon, July 24.
Uxbridge Legion from 2 - 5 p.m. For more info
call Paul Rouss at 647-428-7760   7/21

CLASSIFIED

COSMOS BUSINESS BULLETIN BOARD

Classifieds are $10/week up to 25 words; $0.10 per additional word (plus HST). Payable in advance by cash, cheque, debit or credit card. 
Contact thecosmos@powergate.ca or 905-852-1900  Deadline:  Tuesday, 12 noon. Ask about online link possibilities, too.

ISA Certified Arborists
Established 1981 - Fully Insured

• Bucket Truck & Crane, 
Professional Climbers

• Pruning, Removals, Stump Grinding
David Watts, B.Sc. (Agr.)

www.uxbridgetreeservice.com

905-852-5313
MOST

COMFORTABLE
SOLID WOOD

CHAIRS ON EARTH!
WE’RE YOUR #1

INVESTMENT

9269 
3rd Concession

Early Style Canadian
Handcrafted Pine Furniture

905-852-2275
www.gilldercroft.com

UXBRIDGE MEMORIAL COMPANY
108 Brock Street West, Uxbridge L9P 1P4

Dave & Lori Tomkinson

Tel: 905-852.3472  • 1-888-672-4364 • Fax: 905-852-0085
uxmemco@interhop.net

Windcrest
electrical contracting ltd

Paul Fraser
Cell 416.527.0878
windcrestelectrical@gmail.com

esa #7007893

“The Lord is your protec-
tor, and he won’t go to sleep
or let you stumble.’’          

Psalms 121:3

More Bible help at:
www.biblesociety.ca/the_word_and_you

LIGHT FOR YOUR PATH

UxBRIDGE BRANCH

For all your
home projects

RON BROWN AUTO

We will not be undersold.
We service all 

makes and models.
We fix it right the first time!

170 Main Street North 

905-852-5981

905-852-1981
uprightdoorservice.com

DOOR SERVICE INC.

Garage Doors
& Openers

PUT YOUR AD
IN THIS SPACE 
and get seen by everyone in

Uxbridge Township!

Call
905

852-1900
for details

Katie Clark MSW, RSW

Counselling Services
Finding Solutions Together
Individual, marital and

family therapy
Elgin Centre

304 Toronto St. S., Unit 214
Uxbridge

905-862-4100
kclarkmsw@gmail.com
katieclarkcounselling.ca

FOUR SQUARE
CONSTRUCTION LTD.

Fax: 905-862-0030

Builder of Fine Custom Homes
Renovations & Additions 
Specializing in Carpentry

Chris Brunne

Tel: 905-862-0040

www.foursquareconstruction.ca

cbfoursquare@aol.com

Get it in Writing from Chris!

C      

Uxbridge
is now hiring

Full-time/Part-time
Staff

Apply in person or send resume to

aw.uxbridge@gmail.com
Tel. 905-862-2444
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Resource Health & Safety Services
Courses We Offer Include the “Working at Heights” program

Newly approved by the Ministry of Labour

• WHMIS - GH
• Health & Safety Law
• Fire Safety
• West Nile Virus 
• Forklift & Walkie
• Confined Space Entry
• Emergency Response
• Rough Terrain Forklift
• Fuel Handling Act
• Traffic Control (Book 7)
• Ice Resurfacer & Edgers

• Health & Safety Audits
• Supervisor Competency
• Transportation of Dangerous Goods
• Accident Incident Investigation
• SCBA (self-contained breathing
apparatus)

• Criminal Code 
(formerly Bill C45)

• Aerial Work Platforms
• WSIB Management
• Disability Management

• Muscular Skeletal Ergonomics
• Powder Actuated Tools
• Workplace Violence & Harassment

James Creighton
Peter Schmidt

Trainers/Consultants

Two Locations to Serve You
Stouffville / Mississauga

Toll Free: 1-844-344-1011
647-333-SAFT (7238)

416-771-4447
www.rhss.org
james@rhss.org
peter@rhss.org

Judy Esmonde
Broker

Gerald Lawrence
Sales Representative

Janet Green
Sales Representative

Joel Pringle
Sales Representative

Marie Persaud
Sales Representative

Shane Coxworth
Sales Representative

Dale O’Neill
Sales Representative

R.M.R. Real Estate, Brokerage

Uxbridge,
Ontario

905-852-4338
Toll Free

1-866-666-2696

3 Beds/3 Baths/3-Car Garage
Approximately 2500 Sq Ft

Full Basement w/3pc Rough-In 
0.44 Acre (85.30ft x 226.38ft)

Professionally Landscaped

Gerald Lawrence
Salesperson - REALTOR®, SRES®, SRS�

www.UxbridgeHomes.com
Info@GeraldLawrence.com

Call/Text: 416-556-0238

Looking for a 3-5 acre property in rural Uxbridge,
preferably south of town and NOT on a major

arterial road. Clients willing to do some work on
the house. If you have such a property and might

be thinking of selling contact me today. 

Dale O’Neill, Sales Representative
Direct Cell 647-924-0975

Email: dale.p.oneill@gmail.com
Website: www.DaleONeill.com

INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY!!!
High traffic and visibility location.

Two unit brick building - upper level tenanted, lower level available. 
Great opportunity to run your business in the lower level and collect

rent from the upper level!!!!
Call Judy today to book your showing.

$599,888.00  

Judy Esmonde, Broker
Direct: 416-677-8709

2-Storey Home
in South Uxbridge

31657 Simcoe St, $749,900
89 ACRES

Meticulously Maintained Country Home Situated
On A Private 89 Acre Property Offering

Manicured Grounds, Pond & In-Ground Pool. This
Beautiful Country Home & Property Is Just 50

Min North Of Newmarket, Markham & Oshawa.
Pride Of Ownership Throughout Showing A 10+
With Original Character And Charm Paired With

The Right Upgrades Including Windows, F/A
Propane Furnace, Stunning 4 Season Sunroom
Just Off The Formal Dining Room And Kitchen.

MLS #: X3540295
Joel Pringle   Bus. Phone: 705-928-4663

89 
ACR

ES

IN TOWN OR RURAL
Thinking of moving?

Its a perfect time to list. Buyers want Uxbridge!
Call me today for your free comparative market analysis.

Janet Green, Sales Representative
Direct Cell  905-439-1799

Email Janet-green@coldwellbanker.ca
www.soldbyjanet.ca

For your real estate needs call Marie Persaud, Sales Representative
at 416-970-8979.

www.mariepersaud.ca

4 bedroom, 2 bath home Vacant building lot

SOL
D

SOL
D

JUST LISTED!!!
In Town, Feels Like Country

2 storey family home on 1/3 of an acre lot in
Uxbridge. Main floor family room and bright eat-in

kitchen, both with walk outs to the park like
backyard, complete with fenced inground pool
and lots of mature trees. Extra long double car

garage with loft for storage. 4 Bedrooms on
second level all with hardwood floors.

Finished basement, with large recreational room.

Shane Coxworth
Sales Representative, REALTOR®

www.ShaneCoxworth.com
email me ShaneCoxworth@gmail.com

HAVE MOTIVATED BUYERS
UNDER CONTRACT


